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Send Us
That Photograph

» The CANADIAN GROCER is published 
in the interests of the Grocery Trade 
from coast to coast. It is the effort of 
those charged with its production to make 
its contents of use and interest to every 
one of its numerous subscribers. You 
can help us in this matter if you will.
There are photos of window displays, or 
store interior that you might send us.
There are suggestions on selling methods, 
and novelties in display, that would be 

■ of interest to all our readers.
Will you help us to make this paper an 
even greater success by assisting us in 
these ways with pictures and sugges7 
lions Î

In Mending in picture of a window 
display, tell us about liow it sold 
the goods

The Editor,Canadian Grocer
143-153 University Ave., Toronto, Ontario

FIN EST CRYSTAL 
GELATINES
Powdered and Sheet

FINE LEAF GELATINE

BRITISH MANUFACTURE

GELATINES
OURY, MILLAR & CO.

9 Mincing Lane, London, E.C., Eng.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

F. S. Jarvis & Co.
18 TORONTO ST., - TORONTO

MR. CLERK
YOUR SPARE TIME

WHAT do you do with itT By that we mean, 
is it bringing you any returns in the ways 
that go to assure your future successT

How would you like to know of a plan! that will 
bring you in as much (if not more of an income) 
than your regular occupation. Would you be inter
ested?

We have a plan by which hundreds of clerks 
throughout Canada are greatly increasing their 
weekly incomes. This plan interferes in no way 
with their regular duties. It helps them to become 
of more value to their employers as well. Besides 
it supplies them with extra funds.

Write, and we’ll give full ptiticulars concerning 
it. This places you under no ooligation, we’ll be 
glad to tell you all about it. Drop us a line To-Day.

The MacLean Publishing Co.
D«,t.c.c. 143-153 University Ave.
Toronto Canada

Every customer 
will like 

Indian Chief 
Brand Clams

The high - grade 
goodness of these 
delicious Clmns 
will win you the 
trade of the most 
discriminating.

Being put up the day they are taken from 
the cbmi lieds and sealed without solder 
or acid. Indian Chief Brand Clams are 
positively pure and always worthy of a 
strong recommendation.
7/ you’re not already pushing this quick- 
selling line, begin now.

SHAW & ELLIS
POCOLOGAN, N.B.
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